GLOBAL REENTRY PROGRAM
Helping returned Peace Corps Volunteers transition to life after service

Social Media Toolkit

On March 15, 2020, Peace Corps made the unprecedented decision to temporarily suspend all operations globally and evacuate all 7,300 Volunteers. To support Volunteers in this critical time, National Peace Corps Association (NPCA) launched the Global Reentry Program.

NPCA’s Global Reentry Program helps volunteers transition to life after service, providing resources to overcome challenges and take the next steps toward healthy lives and successful careers. The program provides academic and career resources; connections to an emerging peer support network; and updates on how the Peace Corps community is collectively advocating Peace Corps’ future. Learn more at bit.ly/global-reentry.

Facebook & Instagram
@PeaceCorpsConnect Global Reentry Program is designed to help returned #PeaceCorps #Volunteers transition to life after service. It provides academic and #career #resources; connections to an emerging #RPCV peer support network; and updates on how the Peace Corps #community is advocating for @PeaceCorps’ future. Learn more at bit.ly/global-reentry.

Twitter
@pcorpsconnect Global Reentry Program provides support & #resources to help returned #PeaceCorps #Volunteers transition to life after service. Activate your free “Global Reentry” membership at bit.ly/global-reentry.

LinkedIn
@national-peace-corps-association Global Reentry Program is designed to help returned #PeaceCorps #Volunteers transition to life after service. It provides academic and #career #resources; connections to an emerging #RPCV peer support network; and updates on how the Peace Corps #community is advocating for @PeaceCorps’ future. Learn more at bit.ly/global-reentry.
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